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Equip for Equality
Mission: Advance the human & civil rights of people
with disabilities in Illinois
▸ Founded in 1985
▸ Private and Independent not-for-profit designated as
the Protection and advocacy (P&A) system for
people with disabilities in the State of Illinois
▸ Free legal assistance for people with disabilities
about issues related to their disability
Voice: 800.537.2632 TTY: 800.610.2779
www.equipforequality.org
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Special Education Clinic
We help students with disabilities secure a free
appropriate public education. Any parent with a special
education concern or question can call our statewide
helpline for assistance.

We provide:
▹ Self-Advocacy Assistance
▹ Sample Letters and Forms
▹ Trainings to Interested Groups
▹ Legal Advocacy, in Select Cases

866-KIDS-046
www.equipforequality.org
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Jennifer Sabourin, J.D., M.Ed.

What We Do
We are a full-service, special needs law firm dedicated to
planning for individuals with special needs and their families.
• Special Needs Planning

• Life Planning

• Special Needs Trusts

• Guardianship/Powers of Attorney

• Transition Planning

• Estate Planning

• Government Benefit Assessments • IEP/Education Consulting

Learning Objectives
1) Describe the application process for government benefits.
2) Practice the skills to review an IEP and transition plan for
effectiveness.
3) Identify examples and non-examples of high-quality IEP and
transition plan statements.
4) Define the legal requirements for developing appropriate transition
plans for students with disabilities.

5) Discuss the changes in relevant laws and policies and how they
impact transition-age students with disabilities.
6) Explain the rights and responsibilities of the respective community
and adult service agencies as they relate to the transition planning
process and develop strategies to facilitate collaboration between
these entities.
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Legal Planning Opportunities During Transition
• Transition Planning feels overwhelming for families – why?
• Fear/worry
• Lack of knowledge
• It feels like there is plenty of time

• Introduce these topics early and often to families
• Build rapport, look out for families beyond the IEP table
• Be a resource who can connect families to additional resources

Government Benefits
• Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
• Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI)
• Social Security for “Disabled Adult Child” (DAC)

• Medicaid
• Medicare

Legal Planning Opportunities During Transition
Tip: Apply for Benefits at Age 18
• Best time to apply is as soon as individual is eligible
• Records are current and available
• Process can be lengthy
• Waiting is lost money for the individual

Understanding the Government Benefits Process
#1 – Explain that the individual has a disability by SSA/Medicaid
definitions.
• First, the applicant must have at least one medically determinable
physical and/or mental (which includes behavioral or executive
functioning) impairment that is expected to last more than a year or end in
death, AND

• Second, the impairment must be such that it, along with related
conditions, prevents the applicant from performing Substantial Gainful
Activity (SGA).
• SGA is defined as the capacity to earn more than $1,350/month gross or
$2,260/month if blind (in 2022).

Understanding the Government Benefits Process
#2 – Work with families to compile medical and educational
evidence.
• Person’s disability must align with Social Security Adult Listing of
Impairments (medical criteria for impairment)

• Evidence must clearly explain the extent of support the person would
need to work and WHY the person is unable to perform SGA
• Compare person’s performance to competitive employment

• IQ test required for proving intellectual disorder

Legal Planning Opportunities During Transition
Does a school psychological evaluation count?
• Yes!
• Refer to the Program Operations Manual System (POMS)
• The “rules”, the information that SSA employees use to process applications

• DI 24583.050 Using Psychological Tests to Evaluate Mental Disorders
• Make it a standalone report (don’t solely embed score within IEP document)
• Standalone report includes test administration information and narrative

Understanding the Government Benefits Process
#3 – Work with families to ensure that legal/financial tools are in
place to preserve eligibility for benefits.
• Two prongs for benefit eligibility: has a disability and is “impoverished”
• Individual cannot have more than $2,000 in assets in his/her name!!!
•
•
•
•

Bank accounts
Inheritance
UTMA account
Savings bond

• SSA has 3-year look-back period; Medicaid has 5-year look-back period
• Ask the question at age 13!

Understanding the Government Benefits Process
#4 – Apply the month after the child turns 18.
•
•
•
•

Begin compiling documentation early, be prepared for this milestone
In 2022, SSI is $841/month
Don’t fret if the person is past age 18, but don’t delay!
High rate of denial on initial applications, appeal is likely

Effective IEPs to Support Transition
IEPs and Evaluations are valuable evidence to demonstrate
need for services!
Keep it:
• Current – update the data (new job training site, etc.)
• Accurate – true representation of the student’s skills
• Realistic – interest versus career path
• Based on Need – imperative that needs/deficits are highlighted as the
student is preparing for adult services
• Prepare families for the transition; a child can have many strengths while also having many significant
areas of need requiring intensive supports

Effective IEPs to Support Transition
Scenario:
Given the following facts, would this student qualify for Social Security?
• Medical Diagnosis of Autism Spectrum Disorder, Sensory Processing Disorder, Anxiety,
and Intermittent Explosive Disorder
• Educational Eligibility of Autism and Intellectual Disability
• Eighteen (18) years old
• Currently educated in a therapeutic school, full-time
• Extreme behaviors both in the therapeutic setting and in the home environment
• Never worked, either in school or in the community
• IEP includes a Behavioral Intervention Plan (BIP), highlights student's strengths and
growth shown in the educational setting

Effective IEPs to Support Transition
Denied.
Per the Adjudicator: Given the documentation in the current IEP, the
application would not be approved without a follow-up video
consultation.
• Lack of data in the IEP related to work opportunities
• Reports in the IEP only focus on the positives and growth the
student has made over the past year
• Limited data as related to specific deficits

Effective IEPs to Support Transition
• Social Security applications will closely analyze the most recent
re-evaluation and current IEP.
• Present Levels of Performance, Transition Plan, and most recent evaluation
are the three most-closely analyzed items of the IEP

• Schools regularly receive requests (and follow-up) for rating
scales and team input – truly are looking for performance in the
classroom and work study settings
• Highlight/emphasize work experiences (job training, internships,
CBI)
• Pace, productivity, accuracy

Effective IEPs to Support Transition
#1 - Compare the student’s performance to a typical peer.
• Not compared to other students in the special education class
• Not compared to the individual’s history or own growth
• Document the supports required for the student to perform
• Staff assistance, visual cues, prompts, modified work

• Effectively document the setting
• General Ed? Special Ed? Therapeutic day?

Effective IEPs to Support Transition
#2 - Be specific.
• Describe specific skills
• “Does a nice job in math class” gives zero information about skills

• Include relevant data
• Standardized scores – provide the context (MAP RIT Score: 108 ??)
• Anecdotal/observational information – paint a picture of what a typical day
looks like

• Make a connection to a work setting
Routine tasks vs. novel tasks
Breaks
Time on task
Interactions with others

Independence
Persistence
Attendance
Frustration tolerance

Effective IEPs to Support Transition
Compare:
• “Maria's grades are all in the passing range. Her favorite class is
math, as this is an area of strength for her.”
• Maria's relative strength is in the area of math. On her last reevaluation, Maria scored in the 68th percentile in the area of math
computation and in the 63rd percentile in the area of math
application, relative to typical students of her same age. In her
work study program, Maria is able to generalize these skills when
requested to make change for a customer. With verbal prompting
by her job coach, Maria has been able to produce the correct
change with 80% accuracy across the course of this past
semester.”

The
Transition
Plan
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The Right to Transition Services
Transition services are a coordinated set of activities for a child with a
disability that are designed to be within a results-oriented process
focused on improving the academic and functional achievement of the
child with a disability to facilitate the child's movement from school to
post-school activities, including post-secondary education, vocational
education, integrated employment (including supported employment),
continuing and adult education, adult services, independent living, or
community participation.
These services are based on the individual child’s needs, taking into
account their strengths, preferences, and interests.
34 CFR § 300.43(a).
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Why Transition
Services are Important
Within One Year Of Graduation
Competitively
Employed

PostSecondary
Training Other
employment

▸ There are 94,795 transition-age

students with disabilities in IL.
▸ Similar services can be much
harder to access as an adult.
▹ Over 20,000 adults with

Not
Employed
or Enrolled
Higher Education

disabilities waiting for services
under IL Medicaid with the
average wait time being 7
years.
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The Transition Plan
▸ Student driven process, mapping out a student’s future
with clear directions to help the student develop her
potential and achieve her goals.

▸ Age 14 ½ through the end of the school year of their 22nd
birthday or when they graduate high school

▸ Created by the IEP team
▸ Outlines the student’s current levels, goals, and
the services the student needs to reach those
goals.
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Assessments

PostSecondary
Goals

Course of
Study

▸ “Age-Appropriate” assessments related to

training, education, employment, and, if
applicable, independent living skills
▸ Should Answer:
▹ What does the student want to do after
school?
▹ Where does the student want to live?
▹ How does the student want to take part
in the community?
▹ What skills does the student need to
work on to achieve their goals?

Services

▪

Behavioral assessments

▪

Aptitude tests

▪

Interest and work values
inventories

▪

Personality or preference tests

▪

Career maturity or readiness
tests

▪

Self-determination
assessments

▪

Work-related temperament
scales

▪

Vocational assessment

Assessments: What should
you look for?

When were the
assessments
completed?

Were there a
variety of
comprehensive
assessments?

Were appropriate
assessments done
in all the
categories?
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Assessments

PostSecondary
Goals

Course of
Study

Services

▸ Goals must be based on the
individual child’s
“strengths, preferences,
and interests”
▸ Focused on Employment,
Education or Training, and
Independent Living.
▸ Reviewed annually and
should become
increasingly specific as
the student comes closer
to leaving high school.

Starting in June 2014, Jane will ride
the train to her job at the bakery,
where she will get training, to
improve her culinary skills.

Matthew wants to be an NFL
player after high school.

Post-Secondary Goals: What
should you look for?

Do the goals
match what the
student wants to
do now?

Are these
outcomes
measurable?

Can the student
work towards
these outcomes?
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Assessments

PostSecondary
Goals

Course
of Study

Services

▸ List every course the student is required to take to

graduate
▹ Opportunity to discuss need for services beyond 4year high school model

▸ Individualized to meet the student’s needs, including
if the student requires more than four years in high
school
▹ Does this student’s goal require certain courses?

▹ Will certain courses be helpful for the student to
achieve her goals?

Course of Study: What should
you look for?

Does this plan
make sense?

Has the team
considered the
individual
student’s goals in
planning?

Does the plan
consider services
beyond 18?
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Assessments

PostSecondary
Goals

Course of
Study

Services

Individualized education strategies to improve the
student’s academic and functional achievement.
▸ What services & supports are needed to achieve her
goals?
Must Include:

If appropriate:



Instruction



Daily Living Skills



Community Experiences





Job and other adult living
objectives

Functional Vocational
Evaluation



Linkages for PostGraduation

Examples of Transition Services
▸ Instruction
▹ high school courses
▹ career program
▹ post-high school

▸ Community experiences
▸ Development of

▸ Evidenced-based reading

▸

curriculum

methodologies
▸ Behavior programs
▸ Specialized consultants
▸ Related Services

▹

Transportation, AT,
Counseling, etc.

▸
▸
▸

employment (job
shadow/placement)
Post-school adult living
objectives
Acquiring daily living skills
Evaluations (assistive
technology, vocational, etc.)
Special education and
enhanced related services

Services: What should you
look for?

Are these services
addressing all the
student’s goals
and what they need
to reach them?

Are all services
and supports
discussed by the
team
documented?

Is it clear who is
providing these
services and
when?
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Common Issues to Look For
Improper Graduation


Ends a student’s eligibility for
special education services.



Parents can request a delay in
graduation if a student needs
additional special education
services

Inappropriate or Nonexistent Services


May be a denial of student’s
entitlement to FAPE (Free
Appropriate Public Education)



Dispute Resolution Options


IEE, IEP Meeting, Mediation,
Due Process Hearing, and
State Complaint.

Poor Assessments

▸

Look for outdated or
insufficient assessments

Delay of services

▸
▸

Legally must start at 14 ½
Start having meaningful
conversations early with
families and students

Dispute Resolution Options
Independent Education
Evaluation (IEE)

IEP meeting

Request an IEE to obtain reliable and accurate
assessment data.
Request an IEP meeting to discuss your concerns with
the IEP team and revise the transition plan or IEP
services.

Mediation

Request mediation to reach a binding, out of court
resolution with the district.

Due Process Hearing

Request a due process hearing to bring the issue
before an impartial hearing officer to decide.

Administrative State
Complaint

File a state complaint with the Illinois State Board of
Education (ISBE) to get the state to investigate the
problem and issue findings.

Legislative
and Policy
Update
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Public Act 102-0172 (HB 40)
•

Beginning with the 2021-2022 school year, your child
is no longer exited from special education on the day
before their 22nd birthday.

•

They can now stay in school through the end of the
school year they turn 22.

•

This does not include ESY.

You can review the full text of the law: HB 40
ISBE has also issued clarifying guidance.
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Dual Enrollment Updates
OSEP 2019 Guidance: Increasing Postsecondary Opportunities and
Success for Students and Youth with Disabilities

▸

High school students with disabilities who have an IEP and are
receiving services under the IDEA can take courses offered by a
community college or post-secondary educational institution
while still receiving services from the district.

▹

▸

Helpful option if your child is considering post-secondary
education.

▹

▸

Must still meet requirements for enrollment at post-secondary
institution

Can help your child determine what supports she needs to be
successful in this environment and any additional skills she needs
to work on before graduation

This includes dual enrollment in Comprehensive Transition
Programs
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VR & Transition
▸ Emphasis from OSERS on collaboration and
coordination of services between school and
Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) services.
▹ Working together to identify the transition
needs of students and meet those needs
▸ Use of Pre-Employment Transition Services (PreETS) available for students with disabilities who
are eligible or potentially eligible for VR services
▸ Increasing the involvement of VR counselors in
the IEP process
43

Adult Service
Agencies
44

Agencies to know
▸ Division of Developmental

Disabilities (DDD)
▸ Division of Rehabilitative Services
(DRS)
▸ Centers for Independent Living (CILs)
▸ Social Security Administration
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Division of Developmental Disabilities
(DDD)
Provides services and supports to people with
developmental disabilities.




They can help with


Supports in your home



Places to live with support



Things to do during the day – supported employment,
training, or job coaching

Have to get on the list, ("PUNS") database, to get
services.


Contact 1-888-337-5267 or search online to find out who the
PAS agency is for your region so you can reach out and get
on the list.
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Division of Rehabilitative Services (DRS)
Designed to help people with disabilities (students
& adults) participate in the community through
work, school and independent living.
They can help with:
• Job training and job
coaching
• Finding a job
• Paying for college or
another training program

•
•
•

Assistive Technology
Vocational Evaluations
Independent Living
(transportation and housing)

You can be referred by your IEP team or apply
online yourself.
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Centers for Independent Living
(CILs)
Provides resources, advocacy, and support to help
people with disabilities pursue goals to be
independent and participate in your community.


Find your local CIL at https://www.incil.org/locate/ if
you need help with:


Housing: Information and financial assistance regarding
community-based, affordable, and accessible housing.



Independent Living: Trainings on developing selfadvocacy, leadership, and life skills.



Employment: Trainings on job searches, requesting
accommodations at work, and basic work skills.
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Strategies for Collaboration

▸ Communicate
▸ Know your rights
▸ Understand the range of services each agency
can provide
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Questions or Concerns:
If you run into any issues or have questions about DRS or
independent living services from your CIL, you can contact the
Client Assistance Program (CAP)

-

As of July 1, 2022, CAP is housed at EFE
Ways we can help:
- Provide information, advice, and advocacy for applicants
and VR customers
- Share information and advice under Title I of the ADA
- Assist DRS customers and potential applicants in
accessing VR services in school
- Self-advocacy resources

CAP at Equip for Equality
www.equipforequality.org/cap
1-855-ILCAP-25 (855-452-2725)
cap@equipforequality.org
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Questions or Concerns:
Division of Developmental Disabilities
→ Talk with your ISC

→

Contact the Division of Developmental Disabilities
directly:
https://www.dhs.state.il.us/page.aspx?item=52240

SSA
→
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Case
Application
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Example #1 – Transition
Planning Generally
Joey
Joey, a student with a learning disability, graduated
high school in four years because he had the credits
to graduate. But with only a 5th grade reading level,
no work experience, and poorly developed social
skills, Joey could not find a job. His transition plan
had focused on researching college programs, but he
didn’t want to go to college. He had never written a
resume and did not know where to look for jobs. He
didn’t think that he had any skills that an employer
would like.

Transition Assessments


Joey needs appropriate transition
assessments to help him identify his
strengths and weaknesses related to
employment, job training, and
independent living.


These assessments should be revisited
every year to make sure they are
providing accurate, up to date
information to inform the transition plan.

Joey, a student with a learning disability,
graduated high school in four years because he
had the credits to graduate. But with only a 5th
grade reading level, no work experience, and
poorly developed social skills, Joey could not find
a job. His transition plan had focused on
researching college programs, but he didn’t want
to go to college. He had never written a resume
and did not know where to look for jobs. He

didn’t think that he had any skills that an
employer would like.

Post-Secondary Outcomes and
Goals


Joey’s goals do not match his
own interests and preferences.


Post-Secondary Outcomes should stem
from the student’s own preferences and
interests.



Goals should also consider student
ability, looking at assessment data and
present levels of performance.

Joey, a student with a learning disability, graduated
high school in four years because he had the credits
to graduate. But with only a 5th grade reading level,
no work experience, and poorly developed social
skills, Joey could not find a job. His transition

plan had focused on researching college
programs, but he didn’t want to go to
college. He had never written a resume and did
not know where to look for jobs. He didn’t think that
he had any skills that an employer would like.

Course of Study


Joey graduated in four years, but
without the skills he needed to
be successful after high school.


Course of study should consider
extending student’s time in high school
beyond four years to accommodate
additional coursework


For example, reading at a 5th grade
level, Joey’s team should have
considered additional reading
courses and vocational course
opportunities

Joey, a student with a learning disability,
graduated high school in four years
because he had the credits to graduate. But
with only a 5th grade reading level, no work
experience, and poorly developed social skills, Joey
could not find a job. His transition plan had focused
on researching college programs, but he didn’t want
to go to college. He had never written a resume and
did not know where to look for jobs. He didn’t think
that he had any skills that an employer would like.

Transition Services


Joey did not have appropriate
assessments or post-secondary
goals to guide transition
services.


He wanted to be able to find a job,
but left high school not knowing
how to write a resume, where to
look for jobs or what kinds of jobs
he is qualified for.

Joey, a student with a learning disability, graduated
high school in four years because he had the credits
to graduate. But with only a 5th grade reading

level, no work experience, and poorly
developed social skills, Joey could not find
a job. His transition plan had focused on
researching college programs, but he didn’t want to
go to college. He had never written a resume
and did not know where to look for jobs. He
didn’t think that he had any skills that an employer
would like.

Remedies


Possible rescission of diploma



Reinstatement of eligibility



Vocational Assessments



Compensatory education to pay
for vocational training and
appropriate transition services

Joey, a student with a learning disability,
graduated high school in four years because
he had the credits to graduate. But with only
a 5th grade reading level, no work
experience, and poorly developed social
skills, Joey could not find a job. His transition
plan had focused on researching college
programs, but he didn’t want to go to college.
He had never written a resume and did not
know where to look for jobs. He didn’t think
that he had any skills that an employer would
like.

Example #2 – Improper
Graduation
Carrie
Carrie is a 19-year-old student with vision impairment
and specific learning disability. She earned her high
school diploma in four years and was exited from special
education. She is interested in fashion design and her
goal was to go to college and study fashion. When she
graduated, she was reading at a 5th grade reading level
and completing math at a 4th grade math level. She
enrolled in community college and failed all her classes
first semester.
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Example #2 – Improper
Graduation
Remedies
- Get the school to rescind the Carrie’s diploma and
reinstate her eligibility
- Obtain appropriate placement in an adult
transition program
- Ensure Carrie is connected with appropriate adult
service agencies
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Example #3 – Dual Enrollment
Dean
Dean is an 18-year-old student with cerebral palsy and
autism. Throughout high school he participated in
general education with one-to-one support. He earned
all of his credits for graduation in four years with
honors. He wants to go to a four-year college and
eventually get a job in the field of his choice. He
struggles with independent living skills and executive
functioning and does not feel like he is ready to go to
college yet.
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Example #3 – Dual Enrollment
Remedies
- Ensure Dean is allowed to continue receiving
special education services
- Obtain placement in an appropriate transition
program with instruction in independent living
skills and executive functioning
- Ensure program supports the Dean’s participation
in dual enrollment with a local community college
and prepares Dean for further education
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Talk with your child and their
school team

Advocacy
Tips for
Families

Document everything
Ask Questions
Know Your Rights
Write down your disagreements

Seek Help

Resources
and Supports
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Resources
•
•
•
•

Fact Sheets
Transition Timeline
Transition Planning Module
Referrals to local
organizations and agencies

EFE Transition Plan
Module
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Contact Information
901 Warrenville Road, Suite 201
Lisle, IL 60532
773-929-9000
www.clancyassociates.com
jsabourin@clancyassociates.com

Stay Connected with Us

Legal help

• Develop an IEP Transition Plan based on child’s strengths,
likes, and interests
• Get the school to conduct age-appropriate transition tests

• Make sure child gets appropriate transition services
• Stop improper graduation and termination of child’s special
education eligibility
• Advocate at IEP meetings, mediation, and due process
hearings
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Contact Us
EFE’s
Special Education Clinic
866-KIDS-046
www.equipforequality.org

Emily Wilson
▹ (312) 895-7309
▹ emilyw@equipforequality.org
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Comprehensive Transition
Planning
Published by: Equip for Equality
emilyw@equipforequality.org
Special Education Helpline
1-800-KIDS-046
Clancy & Associates
jsabourin@clancyassociates.com
This presentation outline is intended to serve as a guide to laws,
regulations and case law. Nothing written here shall be construed to
represent legal advice. Individuals in need of legal advice should
contact Equip for Equality or a private attorney in the state of
residence.
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